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CEMENT DUTIES 
UP AGAIN TODAY

TURKISH ARMY ROUTED 
BY FIGHTING BULGARS; 

END OF WAR IN SIGHT
CANADA’S DEBT 

MUCH REDUCED
A EMI'SmUS TO WESTERN 

SMTTi Ht GRM1 (W IS
01 Tit MBit

Reduction Made in Favor 
of West is No 

More.

Nazim Pasha’s Army 
Badly Whipped 

in Thrace

Governmeut Surplus 
For Year Nearly 

$38,000,000 EUCTIOM IS
unuT soot

URGED TO
INCREASED IMPORTS

HEAVY EXPENDITURES
OUTGENERALLED 

AND OUT FOUGHT
Westmount’s Mayor Refuses 

to Enter Contest Against 

Conservative in 

Hochelaga.

No Congestion or Blockade and 

Crop is Moving Eastward at 

Approximate rate of 1,300 

Cars Per Day.

Canada’s Post Office Apart

ment Working with United. 
States to Driv^Out Get Rich 

Quick Men.

Statistics Show thatGov- 
errment Acted Wisely 
in Reducing Duties 
During Period of Em* 
ergency.

Startling Evidence at Murder 

Trial of Ettor, Giovannitti 

and Caruso at Law

rence.

Railway Grants During 
Last Fiscal Year were 
Large -Transcontinent
al Railway Got $21,- 
000,000.

Only One Fortified Post 
Stands Between Bul
garian Army and Com
plex Possession of 
Constantinople.

BOURASSA MAYOttawa, Oct. 31.—W>itma«ter doner- 
al Hitchcock, of the MtHl 
Hon. L. P. Pelletier are 
crusade against n 
are using the mi 
for fraudulent pi 

Get-rlch-quick l 
the post office 
creasing In Can

Winnipeg, Oct. 31.—With an almost 
total absence ot congestion and bloc-PAMPHLET READ FROM

INDUSTRIAL WORKERSr ed States, and 
uniting in a 

1er sharks who 
both countries

ENTER FIGHT.kade, tlie great grain crop 1
prairie provinces is being moved east- 
ward at the rate ot approximate y 
thirteen hundred care dally. The C. 
P R are handling 800 cars of grain

according to Z 1c

here. In- motfaand cars of grain were shipped 
to the elevators over the Canadian 
Pacific The other roads are also 
taking care of the orop without ap- 
parent trouble. In the immense C. P. 
R. terminals, there are no signs of 
congestion and trains are moving 
regularly. The prospects are that 
practically the entire grain crop will 
be securely housed in the elevators 
before the advent

This great improvement over the 
conditions of last year is explained 
by the fact that transportation lines 
have been improved and extended 
and the equipment much increased. 
Ohly a very few points have com
plained of the non-delivery of cars 
on order and these cases are due to 
the fact that orders for shipments 
from the lake terminals aro coming 
in more slowly than the grain is be
ing received which means that in 
some cases the unloading of cars is 
delayed.

Liberals Were Anxious to Get 

Mayor Rutherford but He 

Opposes Them.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Oct 31—Tomorrow thd 

order in council cutting in half the1 
duty on cement expires, and the duty 
will automatically revert to the figure 
fixed by the Fielding tariff of 1006.

The reduction was made by the 
government in accordance with cer
tain emergency powers which it pos
sesses; It was proved that a real 
shortage existed, especially in West* 

and that to equalize

in Which Workmen Were Ex

horted to “Disregard of 

the Law.

a Special to The Standard.
’ Ottawa, Oct. 31.—The public ao- 

rounla tor ÿe fiacal year W1112 have 
been printed and made public. They 
show that the receipts on account of 
consolidated fund tar the year 
amounted to «86,108,317.36 and the 
expenditure on conaoUdnted fund ac
count was 198,161.440.77, leaving asurplus of $37.046,770.69 The total
disbursements were $137,142,082.2U, 
made up as follows;
Consolidated fund ..
Capital expenditure 
Railway subsidies ..
Other charges ..

kt a disturbing 
i who have been 
fork, Chicago and 
| by the activities 
| officials, having 
pn to Canada as 
told for their line

rate, many of thM 
driven out of NewNAZIM PASHA SHOT. other American tin 
of the United Bta1 
turned their attoh 
a particularly ripe 
of endeavor.

The matter has been 
ly by the head» of the post offices of 
the two countries, the American auth
orities co-operating in the effort to 
protect the citizen» of the Dominion 
from these fraudutypt concerns.

Montreal, Oct. 31 .—Political develop 
ments today comprised the announce 
ment that Hon. Louie Coderre would 
have hi* organization completed and ern Canada,
ready this morning for a vigorous prlceft> *0 as to enable extensive pav- 
carapaign In all parts of the division, lng ^ building operations to be car- 
that three ministerial meetings ried on the reduction was ordered, 
would be called at an early date, in while it ia permissible to take ex- 
Westmount, St. Henri and Poiarfr St. ecutlve action of this sort to meet a 
Charles, to be addressed by Mr. Bord- temporary emergency, it is felt that 
en, the new secretary of state and permanently to reduce the tariff by 
other ministers; that Mayor Ruther flat of council would be an extreme 
ford, of Westmount had absolutely uge of ^ executive power. Accord- 
declined to enter the fight as the Lib lngiy the cement duty will await the 
eral candidate, and that Henri^Bou- of the parliament at the level
rassa had declared to a friend that If ^ whlch Mr. Fielding left it. With 
no other candidate could be found he the end ol the building season the 
would enter the contest himself and urgency 0f course cease*, 
test once and for all the opinions of nis Tha, the reduction of duty was 
compatriots on the government’s naval needed i8 Bhown by the customs re*

mm TFMiHFR !°lir. Cotferrf, tn^peeking of the coti 1 ilurlng the four months June, July^

IT H DFDT tills 8 hesitation, hut those who nosttmiefi tll0lM< four months of 1911 there were
H I nLULn I Mflu n were now bark in the ruuki, and they ,27 000 barrels and in those of 1912
n l nuuuu imw w„„ prepared for a str,t-h* fight. He t6ey r08e to 793,000. The figures bjr

IHH WE “““
I minister had eooken He wanted to 

sav, however, that he had never con
tributed or consented to the resolu
tions adopted at St. Entache md else
where condemning both Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier and Mr. Borden. As a matter 
of fact, when the meeting took place 
at St. Henri he had made a statement 
to the effect that, if ever Great Britain 
wanted a contribution from Canada, 
he, for one, would not refuse a help
ing hand from this rich country. .

Msvor Rutherford, of Westmount. 
said that It was true that he had been 
pressed to accept the nomination but 
had refused. "They asked me, he 
said, "not to decide till I had seen Sir 
Wilfrid I replied that this would 
make no difference and you can say 
absolutely that I will not be a candi
date In Hochelaga at the present bye

Being questioned as to hts reasons 
for declining the party nomination.
Mr Rutherford said: “As at present 
constituted. Hochelaga is a French 
division, and has always been re ,ir 
ented by a French-Canadian, the ma

jority- of1 voters being ot that nation 
alltv. consequently It would be s mis
take. I think, to change the present 
order of things before a redistribu
tion takes place. The second reason 
is that I have my own affaire to at
tend to and cannot see my way clear 
to accept a nomination.

“Thirdly, opposition under the pre 
would appear to

London, Nov, 11—Naz
im Pasha, the Turkish 
Minister of. War, and 
Commander-in-Chief in 
Thrace, has been either 
shot or taken prisoner, 
according to a despatch . 
from Sofia to the Post.

London. Oct. 31—A four days' bat- 
tie in Thrace has ended in the triumph 
of the Bulgarian commander in chier, 
GenerAl Savoff, whose skilful strategy 
ha* probably brought to a close one 
of the shortest and most remarkable 
wars on record. . , ,

A great Turkish army, estimated at 
over 200.000 men. has been-defeated, 
and Is in retreat. Constantinople is 
behoved to be at the mercy of the vic
torious Bulgarians, and a eouncll sit
ting at the Porte is discussing the ad 
visabllitv of suing for peace. Such is 
the news which comes from Constan
tinople. _ . „

It Is only a fortnight since Turkey 
declared war. The first week of the 
campaign closed with the dramatic 
fall of Kirk Kllisseh, fully revealing 
for the first time the inefficient oi^ 
ganizatlon, bad morale and inefficient 
commissariat of the Turkish army. 
Today that army is defeated, routed 
within 60 miles of Constantinople, and 
probably its retreat within the capital » 
ine of defence is cut off.

Only the briefest and vaguest ac
counts or the great battle have yet 
been received, for the war has been 
especially remarkable in that not a 
single war correspondent has been al
lowed at the front except in the case 
of the little Montenegrin campaign 
against Scutari.

Thus no independent personal nar
ratives of the absorbing events have 
been possible, and the world has had 
to depend on biased official accounts 
provided by the respective govern
ments, or confused details supplied by 
the wounded.

Salem. Mass., Oct 31.—That the bul
let which ended the life of Anna Lo- 
pizzo during the Lawrence textile 
strike riot, was of foreign make and 
could not have been fired from a re
volver of American manufacture; that 
Joseph Carueo confessed to a detec
tive, whom he thought a friend, that 
he stabbed policemen during the same 
riot; and that officials of the Indus-

.................................... $137,142,082.20 triai Workers of the World “advised
The capital account expenditure violence and disregard of law” in in- 

con prised the following sums: dustrlal disputes, were Features in the
Intercolonial Railway . $ 1,710,448.56 closing testimony offered by the 
I* F 1 Railway . - *• 128,041.91 monwealth today in the trial of Ettor,
National Trans. RalVy.. 21,110,352.05 Giovannitti and Caruso for the Lo-
Hudson Bay Railway .. 159,632.00 ( piezo murder.

c Bridge.............. 1,153,778.27 Though the commonwealth did not
2,560,938.11 rest ils case, District Attorney Attwtll 

works », ~ .. 4,116,386.05 declared that ho bad no more wit-
—-----------— nesses and court adjourned for the

a-—••• seas ssnks sb***” “
Winder’twine *.**..* .. - 50,556.78 This pamphlet was found at the 
CrudeT petroleum .. ». 141,935.79 Lawrence strike headquarters.and was 
< rnae pexroieu admitted in evidence by Judge Quinn.

$638,530.84 despite objection by the defence. It 
outlined the history of the Industrial 
Workers of the World, Its aims and 
methods. Its presentation to the Jury 
will be completed tomorrow when the 
commonwealth will close.

In the pamphlet, the commonwealth 
maintains, is advice to workers to dis
regard the law. In the preamble to the 
constitution of the organization as 
read to the jury, it was set forth that 
“the basic, principle makes the Indus
trial Workers of the World a fighting 
organization."

It was also declared that the only 
bargain the organization would make 
with the “employers class," was “com
plete surrender of the organized in
dustry to the workers."

of winter.
taken up jolnt-$98,161,440.77 

30,939,575.95 
So9,400.25 

7,181,665.23

URO TRUST
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vanuis
Public

9MH
Officers of Big Lard and Tallow 

Concern Indicted in Boston 

Charged with Conducting 

Monopoly.

19121911
171.395
267.405
188,404
166,452

Barrels
55,646
27,314
72,695July ..

August 
September >• «.171,784

Totals...........
The Grand Trunk Pacific received 

$4,994,416.66 in accordance with the 
“implement clause” in the G. T. P. 
agreement of 1904.

Tfie railway bonds guaranteed by 
the government amount to $18,886,- 
969.17. , ,

The net debt was decreased during 
the year by $122,591.32. and stood on 
March 31, 1912 at $339,919,460.71.

Miss Edna Charters Takes Am

monia in Mistake for Medi

cine but Prompt Assistance 

Saves Her Life.

793,656327,439
The significance of these figures will 

be better understood when the impor
tations into the three prairie prov* 
inces are given:

Totals
Boston, Oct. 31—The Consolidated 

Rendering Company of Boston, and 
four of its officers were Indicted by 
the United States grand Jury today 

charge of conducting an unlaw
ful monopoly in the beef rendering 
business in the New England States. 
The officers indicted are Edward F. 
Swift, of Chicago, president; Edward 
A. Tllden, Chicago, vice-president; 
Horatio W. Heath, Boston, general 
manager, and George H. Swift, Bos
ton director.

The indictment sets forth that the 
Consolidated Rendering Company op
erated through its subsidiaries and 
charges that competition was ellml 
nated by a secret arrangement made 

Consolidated Rendering Com

19121911
50,434

140.08*
62,166
49.766

. ..263 

. .. 514

. .. 187
July............
September «• ..2,227SSss

School at Riverside, very nearly lost 
her life last night. She had been ail
ing with a cold for a -few days and 
late last night being troubled with a 
cough she arose from Jier bed and 
went down stairs for the purpose of 
taking some cough medicine. She got 
hold of the wrong bottle in the dark 
and instead of partaking of the medf- 
cine she drank a quantity of ammo-

302,450Totals .. •• ». »• 3,191 
Thus the remission brought up the 

imports from 3,000 to 300,000 barrels.
It will be seen that the imports for 

September show a marked falling off. 
Those for October, which will not be 
available for about ten days, are ex
pected to show a further decrease, as 
the building season is over. It also ia 
to be borne In mind that the consump
tion of cement in Canada In 1912 prob. 
ably will reach eight million barrels, 
so that the total importation will not 
amount to more than about 10 per cent.

/ WILSON IN MNBEMENTS EDH
seuil FEENEW YORK by the

pany’a officials with independent con
cerns.Nazim Pasha Whipped. nia

Dr. Carnwath was quickly summon- B 
ed and by hard work was able to get 
the unfortunate young woman out of 
danger. Miss Charters’ mouth and 
throat were badly burned and she 
will be confined to her home for some
daThe Albert train jumped the track 
at the Cape station today, four cars 
leaving the rails. The track was 
blocked for five hours. No person was 
injured but considerable damage was 
done to the cars and the road bed.

App&reiRly Nazim Pasha has been 
completely out-manoeuvred by Shv- 
off’a atalwart generalship. The Bul
garian turning movement along the 
Black Sea coast now appears to have 
been a feint which induced the Turk 
ish commander to throw his main 
army to the eastward to such effect 
that the Bulgarian force on this side 
had the greatest difficulty in holding 
the Turks in check.

In fact, this point seems a little in 
doubt The Bulgarians gave way and 
thus enabled Nazim Pasha to report 
to Constantinople some success In this 
direction.

In the meantime, however, General 
Savoff hurled hts great strength 
against the Turks weakened wing, 
which he crushed In at Lule Burgas. 
The fighting along the whole front, 
which evidently has been of the most 
stubburn and determined character, 
was carried on day and night without 
intermission, and both sides lost heav-

It Will be Held in Utica on Sat

urday—President Taft and 

Cabinet Members Will At-

UNITEB SHIES III 
OPEN I CBNSULITE 

IT BIT DI ISMS

Democratic Nominee for Pres

idency Addresses Big Meet

ing in Madison Square — 

Betting Favorite at 5 to 1.
i aointend. sent circumstances 

be somewhat factious."
The Bourses, boom developed 

strength during the d«r, and there 
were many who expressed interest m 
the question of a Nattonallst candida
ture. for it would »e epectacutar If 
nothing else. It is understood if Mi.

decides to enter the fight 
he will open no committees, making 
it an oratorial campaign only,, anu 
leave the issue to the electorate to
deThe premier and two of his col
leagues in the cabinet will address 
public meetings in the city and \n 
Westmount on Wednesday next, nom in

day for the Hochelaga division. 
Premier Borden, will speak in the 

town halt of St. Henry and the Hon. 
Charles Doherty, minister of Justice, 
will speak in the engineers’ hall. Point 
8* Charles. On the same evening the 
Hon. Mr. White, minister of finance, 
will address a meeting to be held to 
Victoria Hall. Westmount

Utica, N. Y., Oct. 31.—Arrange
ments for the funeral of Vice Presi- 

8. Sherman, practically 
today. The services

New York, Oct 81.—It was Wilson 
night la New York tonight the Dem
ocratic nominee for the presidency 
addressing a big ;rally in the Bronx 
and a tremendous outpouring of vot
ers in Madison Square Garden.

Governor Wilson early took occa
sion to reply to the talk of hie oppon
ents that the prosperity of the country 
would be affected by hla election. The 
Governor pointed to the betting odds 
In Wall Street, largely ia favor of 
democratic success. This was what 
he called his “Answer la a nutshell,’’ 
showing, he declared, that there is not 
the slightest prospect of any check 
In the country’s prosperity. The 
only way the prosperity of the coun
try could be Injured was by the de
liberate efforts of Wall Street, he 
■aid.

“The gentlemen In Wall Street don’t 
bet 6 to 1 oa their own destruction, 
and they don’t go to their business 
smiling and complacent when they 
expect a deluge next week.” was hie 
way of putting it.

dent Jam 
were comp 
will be held Saturday afternoon at 
two o'clock In the First Presbyterian 
church, and will be attended by Presi
dent Taft and member» of bis cabinet, 
senators and representatives, foreign 
diplomats and government officials.

It was at first announced that the 
obsequies would be held in Christ 
church, of which Mr. Sherman was a 
member, but aa this edifice seats only 
about 500 persons, andrit was realiz
ed that it would be too small to hold 
the throng that would desire to pay 
a final tribute of respect to the dead, 
the plans were changed when the Rev 
Ralph W. Brokaw offered the use of 
the Presbyterian church, which has a 
seating capacity of more than 3,000. 
The Rev. Louis H. Holden. Mr. Sher
man’s pastor, will conduct the funeral 
service, assisted by Rev. M. W. Strik
er, president of Hamilton College, and 
Rev. Dr. Brokaw.

UNITED SHIES GMIH 
HELD IS EXPECTED TO 

EXCEED III RECORDS

Washington. Oct. 31.—By direction 
of the President, the State Depart 
ment has arranged to open a consular 
agency at Bay of Islands, Newtound 
land, with Oxro C. Gould in charge. 
President Taft’s attention was called 
recently to the. Importance of such 

to New England fishing

Bourassa
t

k an agency
interests. ■ ■■■■■

The case was cited of a schooner s 
crew who, when wrecked on the west 
coast of Newfoundland, suffered great 
hardships as a result of being obliged 
to go to St. John’s to find a consular

{jury Declares that

Grant of Antigonish Murder

ed and Robbed a Man Nam

ed Donaldson.

Hubert

Minneapolis. Minn., Oct. 31.—That 
the grain yield of the northwest this 
year would exceed all records by 35,- 
000,000 bushels, was the prediction to
day of G. H. Tunnell, chief deputy 
grain inspector. Mr. Tunnell based his 
prediction on present conditions in 
the Dakotas, Montana and Minnesota 
and on the unusual large amount of 
grain already handled by the state in
spection department.

iiy. ation
Expected Soon.Peace

Adrianople still holds out but it Is 
of the least importance now that the 
Turks have met their Sedan at Lule 
Burgas.

It is believed that a peace settle
ment will be arranged either by the 
Porte suing for peace or by interven
tion of the Pdwers, and an Interesting 
question involving difficult diplomatic 
problems will Immediately arise as to 
the division of the spoils of war, a 
question concerning not only the vic
torious allies but also Ruesls, Austria 
and Roumanie and possibly other
^The^campatgn of the other Balkan 
States continue» with the euccess 

net 31 —The following which throughout has attended them. ^S^T^^have been appointed bv Scutari has not yet been capture* but 
rovemment aa mem U** has fallen to the Montenegrins SîL^rHîï^mSdlcal council under The Servians have taken Prlsrend and 

Dominion*MedîceTAct• Greece Is occupying lslandp in the
tV*T.IO.^I=k. Montre*!; Dr AoS<;«n m ruMUlon to varie,,, town,

** The Fowvr», tearing dUorder, and 
Wwtth tlH»e appointments the cou» massacres In Turkey are hurrying 
cl. to^oÏÏ^te^îrCtk. repressn- war.hlp. to th.varloo. ports of that 
tattvea of the Medical councils of country to protect the foreign 
Prince «ward Island and ««hatch» 4»ta. ^ on t

THOMPSON LIIEB 
ISHBBE SI MITES

Special to The Standard.
Halifax. Oct. 31.—“Guilty” was thd 

verdict of the jury this afternoon in 
the trial of Hubert Grant for murder. 
The Jury" were out an hour and a half. 
This is the second trial of Grant on 
this char 
having

Grant ia 23 and 
ish. Donaldson,
was a shopkeeper, and after killing 
him Grant robbed the ehop of $40.

INCENDIARY FIRE. 

MnB.ïoCkïÆ«,r«uZ, JirT Trltew L

ar»°'" L'i.lnell87o,lL7-"to.1\^"V<ïï.
S^7rAT^«mbo^

member to the -ounty bench. They formation received the police are claim that unaeémïy haste was thown shadowing a stranger at Present iq 
in rurblnn on the eon teal. Two Con (the city who Is believed to have been 
servatlvea are In the Held. I at Palnaec when the are occurred.

MUSXDXI LIBERIES 
FOUND NO 1IGTIM TO 

CONTEST ELECTION
BELOW QUEBEC SOIITHEON PICIFIC

ISLIND BIS THIRTY . 
VOLCINDES—ILL DOST

rge, the jury on the first trial 
disagreed.NEW MEIERS OF 

MTDICIL COONCI
a native of Autigon? 

whom he murdered.W LEWIS TBBE 
FIRST CONNU TRIED

Quebec, Oct. SI —Steamer Bellona, 
from Montreal, lor Leith with a gen 
eral cargo went aahore thla morning 
at 81 Roch Traverse, about fifty 
miles below here. The salvage .team 
er Lord Stralhcona, with a gang of 
men on board, and having In low a 
number of fighters, left to «slst the 
stranded vessel thla afternoon What 
damage the Bellona has sustained, 
If any, b« not been ascertained her 
She Is en Iron vassal of 1864 tons 
register, and Is owned by the Thom 
son Company, of Dundee, Scotland. 
Robert Refold Company, Limited, are 
the agents of the line In Canada.

11
Sydney, N.8.W.. Oct. 31.—Thirty 

volcanoes are In eruption on the Island 
of Ntnafoou. In the Tongan group, and 
many remarkable changes in the phy
sical features of the Island have re
sulted. A large lake In the centre of 
the Island has dropped two feet from 
Its original level, accordtog to reports 
recalled hero.

New York. Oct. SI—It was definite
ly decided today that “Whltey" Lewis 
would ba the first of the font gunmen 
charged with the murder of Herman 
Rosenthal to be placed on trial. The 
trial wUl begin on Nov. 7.

District Attorney Whltmnn appeared 
before Justice Ooff today and “•“* 
that n special panel of 800 talesman be 
summoned tot the —

rest-

wan.
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